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Membrane 18—cont.
Whereas lately, at the instance of Edward the king's son, the king
granted to the bailiffs and good men of Bristol, murage for eight years ;
and the king because of present .dangers wishes to repair the said
Edward's castle of Bristol which is in great need of speedy repair ;
the king, with the assent of the said Edward, wills that he shall receive
by the hands of his constable there all the money arising from the
said murage for the repair of the said castle during the said term.
Simple protection until Midsummer for Richard Abel, citizen of
London.
Grant, with the assent of the merchants of both sides of the seas
bringing merchandise to and from England, to John Audreu, John
de Home, Reynold Alard, Thomas de la Nesse, Robert Samps[on] and
John le Marchaunt, barons of the port of Winchelese and la Rye,
deputed to the sea shore of the king's ports and to pursue and attack
Henry Pechun and his accomplices, the king's enemies, that they
may take from every ship laden with merchandise entering or leaving
the realm 1 mark; and from every empty ship so entering or leaving the
realm, -| mark for the maintenance of them and their fellows in the
keeping of the said coast to wit, between the race (rappum) of
St. Mathieu and the ' foreland' of Tanet.

MEMBRANE 18 (Schedule).
May 12.
Stratford.

Grant, after inquisition ad quod damnum made by the sheriff of York,
to Walter, archbishop of York, that in his manors of Shyreburn,
Cawode, Otteley, Wilton, Wetewang, Burthon, Skyteby, co. York,
and their members he have return of writs, pleas of withernam and
quittance to him and his men of the said manors from turns of sheriffs
of ridings and presentations to be made at wapentakes, and from
hue and cry in the said manors, provided that he render yearly to
the king 4J marks at which the said liberties and quittances are
extended by the said sheriff ; and Avhereas it appears by inquisition
which the king caused to be made by the sheriff of Nottingham, that
it will not be to his damage to grant to the archbishop that in his
manors of Suwell, Lanum, Skroby, Sutton, Askham and their members
co. Nottingham, which are of the archbishop's barony of Shyreburn,
that he shall have view of frank pledge, pleas of withernam and return
of writs, provided that he render yearly to the king 4L, at which the
said liberties and quittances are extended by the said sheriff ; and
by inquisition made by the sheriff of Gloucester that it will not be
to the damage of the king to grant to the archbishop that he and his
tenants of the barony of Chericheton, Ottinton and Cumpton, its
members, co. Gloucester, be quit of toll, suits of counties and hundreds,
and that the archbishop have the return of writs, pleas of withernam
and frank pledge within his said barony, provided that he render
yearly to the king 4/. 12s. 8d. at which these liberties and quittances
are extended in the said county by the said sheriff ; the king grants to
him for life the said liberties and quittances in the said manors
provided that he render yearly at the Exchequer III. 12s. 8d., their
said extent.

Cancelled on the dorse.

